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This CD is Designed for Relaxation, Meditation, Yoga  Massage. It will Awaken all your Chakras while

sending you on a peaceful Journey. 8 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: Healing, NEW AGE: Ambient Details:

Chakra Journey - Review by Aluna Joy... Chakra Journey is a 60 minute vacation. If you dream about a

Tropical island, or setting on a Mountain top, well close your eyes and YOU ARE THERE! Chakra

Journey by ThunderBeat is a Musical Massage for your Soul. Beginning with the Root Chakra in the key

of C, you feel yourself sink into the core of the Earth and the center your own being, Reawakening True

Intentions. As you gently move through the 7 ascending Chakras you find yourself becoming more in

touch with the authentic you; who you are and what you came here to do. While listening you can release

emotional and physical pain. The etherial waves of sounds strips away the stress and noise of our chaotic

world. It will instill greater clarity and a higher degree of awareness within a relaxed musical cocoon.

You'll feel the grounded beats of distant drums and sense the angels twinkling around you. It is the

blending of Heaven and Earth. You'll feel like you have entered an etheric womb, clearing the days

tensions and preparing you for a amazing tomorrow. ThunderBeat was inspired to create Chakra Journey

and begin a practice of unique Sound Healing after a profound experience in the great pyramids in Egypt.

This took ThunderBeat's life long journey in music to a whole new level. Chakra Journey is perfect for

massage therapists, mediation, yoga class, and music for creative spaces. ThunderBeat Biography

Native American Music Award for Best World Music and New Age Recording! ThunderBeat is a gifted

shamaness, a World Bridger who melds tonal and tribal elements into multidimensional soundscapes.

Her harmonies soothe the spirit. Her rhythms awaken the soul. ThunderBeat is a Native American of

Choctaw and Shawnee heritage. International recording artist and performer. She has studied at the

prestigious Eastman School of Music, and with ritualistic /drummer Layne Redmond. For the past year

she has been performing with Mayan Shaman Jose Arguelles (The Mayan Factor) In 2005 she was

nominated for five Native American Music awards and won best World and New age Recordings.

ThunderBeat is best known for her extraordinary drumming, but she is also an accomplished composer,

sound healer and teacher. For over two decades she has recorded and toured with national and
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international artists on Major labels. Minds Eye on CBS Records, The Debs on A&M Records, Toys on

Secret / Atlantic Records, and with Native American Music award winner Robert Mirabal, Brooke

Medicine Eagle, Ani Williams, William Two Feather, Callie Chapel, Gregg Braden and Steven Halpern.

She works with and openly embraces Great Spirit. She has traveled to many sacred sites to receive and

bring back the ancient knowledge of music and healing. She has conduced ceremony at the temples in

Egypt and at the Great Pyramids, MT Sinai, (MT Moses) the vortexes in Sedona AZ, Many Native

American Indian sacred lands and the Mayan Temples in Mexico and Guatemala. She has taught

drumming at the world famous Sam ash music. As a certified Reiki Master, Her teachings are also natural

healing modalities which includes, Sound healing, chakra awakening, color-light-sound therapy, herbal

treatments, healing concerts, crystal healing, Drum workshops, Activation for a new world workshop.

sacred breath work, and Aura repair. In 2005 she won a Beacon of light award for her inspiration,

creativity, wisdom, compassion, transformational music and service to the community and the world!

ThunderBeats solo debut on ThunderVision Records was 2000s FLY HIGH, a recording of ethereal

Trance dance music; she followed this in 2002 with CHAKRA JOURNEY, a healing meditation recording

that became a Best seller and spun off a full color chakra chart that is a popular item today. MAYAN

LANDING 2012 is ThunderBeats third solo recording and is # 10 on the World Beat charts. Highly

recommended by Mayan Shaman Jose Arguelles. COSMIC JOURNEY her forth solo CD a

multidimensional ascension journey for the soul. Her new Chakra DVD Visual Sound Healing is now

available Order at ThunderBeat.com For information on any of these services, items or to book

ThunderBeat for a workshops and /or concerts. Contact: ThunderVision Records P O Box 3700 Sedona

AZ 86336 Devara White 928-204-0752 ThunderBeat.com
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